
Unexpected Blessing 
Our ChristHope 

Orphanage 
students of all 
ages spent a few 
months together 
at the orphanage 
campus in Arusha 
during school 
shutdowns due to Covid-19. They 
worked, played, and learned as one 
big family.  

Those attending secondary 
boarding school, 

beauty school, 
trade school, and 
university all 
joined our 
primary school-

aged children, and 
everyone was 

thankful that the shipment of new 
beds had arrived just in time for this 
unexpected situation.  

Although 
everyone is 
grateful to be 
healthy and 
back at their 
respective 
schools, the 
shutdowns provided a 
unique and special opportunity for 
these orphans who consider 
themselves siblings to share each 

other’s spaces and 
lives once more. 

These photos 
show just a 
glimpse of their 
life together 

April-June, 2020.
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Outside of new 
CHO kitchen 
with water 
pump and 
heater

Kitchen Project Update

Once again we say “Bwana 
asifiwe” (praise the Lord) for 
His goodness and faithfulness! 
He has provided for the new 
CHO kitchen and dining hall. 
The last items needed are metal 
shelving, serving and prep tables, chairs, and utensils.  

Our staff now has the capability to cook a much larger 
volume of food without the previous concerns of smoke 
inhalation or burns from cooking directly over fire, and the 
children have plenty of space to share meals together. In 
addition to serving our current staff and students, this new 
and improved space will allow us to serve more children as 
the Lord brings them to CHO in the future. 

Inside dining hall and cooking area with new stoves and pots
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Prayer Requests 
• Please pray for funds to continue supporting our 

orphans after graduation as they get established. 
(See below.) Eliudi and our board feel we should 
support them for at least a few months after they 
complete their education and begin to work. 

• The kitchen project is close to completion. Pray 
for the last $5,000 for tables, chairs, utensils, 
and shelving to store foods off the floor. 

• At this time most people who had planned 
mission trips to Tanzania have cancelled due to 
changed flight schedules or airline shutdowns. 
Pray for board members and ministry partners to 
be able to return in the near future. We will keep 
you updated about the next time someone is able 
to carry letters and gifts to sponsored children.

For questions about sponsorship or writing to 
your child, contact Jan George: 

Phone: 503-769-5495  
Email: mamajan43@yahoo.com 

Mail sponsorship checks to:  
IEO, P.O. Box 1767, Poulsbo, WA 98370 

We can receive electronic payments via PayPal. 
You may submit funds online when convenient 

or set up an automatic monthly withdrawal. 
Visit ieoafrica.org/donate and click on 

“donate” under the “online” option. 

Praise Corner 
School is now back in full session after the 
Covid-19 shutdown. None of our orphans or 
staff have been sick during the pandemic.

CHO children with new sheets and 
blankets to complete their beds

As our oldest students complete various forms 
of higher education, it is important that we make 
sure they transition well into independence. They 
need somewhere to live when they leave school, a 
job with a company or a place to start their own 
business, and funds to purchase equipment and 
supplies for their work. 

Currently we have one girl at university, one 
boy in accounting school, 
two girls in sewing school, 
one boy in masonry 
school, and three girls in 
beauty school. 
 These orphans do not 
have a home or family to 
go back to, so it is our 
responsibility to make 
sure they are well 
established. We pray each 
student will have the 
Lord’s direction to follow 
His will for their life as 
they move forward into 
adulthood.

Beyond Education

Upendo and Gift’s CHO 
sponsors provide for them 
to study sewing at Crower 
Trade School and will set 
them up with sewing 
machines and supplies to 
start their own businesses 
when they graduate.
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